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QTJI3TCY GAUDS
The follow ln I a lift of Flrst claes Qnin

tr Batlnot s Iloufcs nml rcprecitatlTP men
We would call the attvntiou of those of our
jutrons who deai in Qulncycspeclnlly conn
Srytncrchant to this list Especial care
vis taken to have urst tlabS responsible
men on tLe list

C WILLIAMSON

BRASS FOUNDER
Model Makiik axd Machins Repairer

Third and3IalaStricts
QUINCY - - - ILLINOIS

All work cuarantced satisfactory omo pay C6h
paid for ol J copper bras zinc and Had

C NICHOLS

LAW AND REAL ESTATE

SOS Main fclrcct

QlJINCV - ----
-- ttjtjiinuio

gMITH HILL CO

liannfctnrcr ot

IRON HOUSE FRONTS
ii

AllKikdsof Gray Iron Castios
Qiiincy Illinois

oraer Fifth and OMo streets

J H MIOHELMANN
nnufsciurer of Ml Xlnds ot

STEAM BOI LER
oal Oil Lnrd and Water Tanks

Coolers Kettles Etc
AlioallMndsof Iron Work Smote bucks anil

jritctlnps bpcdal attention riven to all kind of
repairing Orders by mall or lelirraph promptly
tliendtd to Second handllollirs always on hand
C oraer bprlng asd faec 6tre t

QUINCY ILLINOIS

glBKSVILIia CAED5

Jj LDARR0W

NOTARY PUBLIC

REAL ESTATE IHSURANCE AGENT

Kjrksville Mo
Will buy and sell Real Estate pay taxes

jrltc and acknowledge deeds of all kinds
Mate abstracts direct from Records prepare
jontracts and write Insurance policies In first
Sits companies Office over Kirksvillc Sav
bs Bank with F 31 Harrington --ulS-tl

P C HARRIS

sstice of ins Peace Gomejc cer Real

Estate eni ax Paying Agent

Eirksvlu - - Missouri
Elys and ids lands town property etc on

Jetaailssion Some very desirable farms andclly
property unimproved and Improved for sale at
ktatbralrt Taxes paid rents collected ab ¬

stracts furnished and aecounts collected promptly
Correspondents solicited All business lookeda erIth caro and protnrtneis OFTICE South
wit corner sauare ovr Jamisons Dru St e
Cnao nJ3 m
i
VM SiirTH E PATTERSOS

A JL SHITS S SO

M Estate Tai Pajlng end Insurance Agent
It jtarj PaiUj Eta

Ifcrandssllon commission mate collections ex
icbs titles fcrnlih abstracts write deeds of

litre for sale large tracts of the most
Jaad at low Score elllier In Adairfsjaca counties tul watered and cancdve
to salt purchaser wiih low ratej tune on payments to suit rcrcfcacr with low

rate ot Interest Lands specially adapted to cheep
UlElsc belts elevated And rolling Have also
Ssjtie list or Improved fis In tracts from acres
rt aay desired amount near market and conticcous
ra oatlTlEc rsaie Also town property and bklld
fer sit orefdsterr fee correspondence with noa
tsdeats owning lands or town property la this or

coieiee counuea u rcspecuauy
tartv wiuoat sale is eutictcu

solicited KO

XTENNEDY LINK
DEAiEES IN

Grain Seed Hay
Etc Etc

SLOANS OLD STAND
directly rest of tbe Parcells Hotis

DAVID BAIRQ Proprietor
deileb in

American and Italian Mabew
jicxuuests hkadstoses etc

EllkiTUlfi - - - - Ulwoutf

jHlerdi5 tiled on Vort tioUcc itartSi
ui corner of the public square

Ssrlile IMrchased dires trom tbe qujirrrs
inloulrtiie test of irorVaon emslofex

TT CCEENWOOD W D OLDIIAU

GREENWOOD OLDHAM
Attorneys at Law

I1RKSVILLE - - MISSOURI

irut Soutlieast Corner rubllcSqnaretrees bulldlnKoierOrlrsibysUroccystore

JtW JOHNSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public
Office over WahUt Jllucarts Bakery

KIRKSVILLE MO

TAILOIRI2sr3- -

AFTER APRIL I 1S85

J EOWLEK
MEEOHAMT TAILOR

Can be found over V J Browns
Harness Shop north tide square

KIRKSVILLE MISSOURI
He will work the bet materials and
take citra pains to do his work in

IieMost Fsisliionable
and durable manner andisrro 3ICSSinere will be no trouble about that for I

will charcc all my couacienc and my custoacra will allow

H GRATJ
THE BOSS

ooiSlioe laker
Has opcsd business

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
d J Sho man- erc4er0lVeCffiraEalf oa J

A r

ADVANCED THOUGHT

Men dontbcllcTO Intlic devil now
As thilr fathers ued to do

The vc forced the door of tlio broadtst creed
To let Ids msjeity through

There Isnt a prlnlof Ills cloven toot
Or a fiery dart from his bow

To be lound In earth or air to day
Kor tlic wcrld has Toted so

ITut who Is It mixes the fatal draught
That palsies heart and brain

And loads the bier ol each patsing year
With ten hundred thousand slain

Who blights the bloom of tho land to day
Willi the fiery breath of hell

lflhedccl isnt antt aeTorwas
Wont pon ebody ree and tell

Who dog the steps of the tolling saint
Who digs the pit for his feulJ

Who sows the tares In the field of time
Whtrocr God sows his wheal

Tho ae 11 is Toted not to be
And of n i w- -

ilutwholMlolnKtheklnd otwork
Thc dcTll alone can do

Thry say he does not Co around
Like aroarlncllon now

llut who shall we hold responsible
For the cvcrlasilnK row

To be heart In home and Church and btato
To the earths remotest bound

If thejdevll by a unanimous vote
Is nowhere to bo found

Wont somebody como to the front forthwith
And makes his bow and show

How the frauds and crimes of a slnglo day
Spring up we want to know

The devil Is voted not to be
Bo of course the devils gone

Hut simple people woold like lo know
Who tarries his business on

MsielQ College
OR

A Poor Students Struggle

BY M J ROY

Author of Walter Brozanfold The

mrcd Girl Stage Struck The

Teaclurs Mistake Ifis Friend
and Adviser etc etc etc

CHAPTER XV

PLODDING ALONG

Tom Conway stood in the middle

of the room trembling like some cul ¬

prit suddenly ushered into the pres-

ence

¬

of his executioners He gazed
about from face lo face of the mem-

bers

¬

of the faculty and from all there

seemedto come the same stern look

of inflexibility If they pitied him

and he could not doubt tfiat they did

it was a pity which was competely

stifled by justice

Be seated Mr Conway said the

president pointing to a chair in the
center of the room

Quaking In every limb Tom sat
down How much like a prisoners
box this chair seemed to the student
He felt that he was deeply disgraced

the moment he sat himself down in it
Then followed a long silence broken
only by Toms wildly beating heart
He raised his face timidly and glanced
at Prof Hamilton In him he expect
ed to find his surest friend 5 but the
professors face was averted and Tom
could catch no sympathy there

Why did not some one speak and
break that awful silence Anything
even expulsion and disgrace was pre ¬

ferable to this awful suspense Had it
really been an inquisition and Tom
on the rack he could not have suffered
worse torture than now harrassed him
His old awkwardness came on him
again and the renown he had acquir-

ed
¬

was gone He seemed to himself
to have sunk below the common
level of humanity and as he sat in the
midst of the faculty his head bowed
in his hands he really felt himself to
be a convict How had he ever dared
associate with respectable people
Then he remembered his mother in
their far away home and knowing
how she would grieve at his disgrace
and expulsion he could scarce re-

strain

¬

a groan All her fond hopes
were blasted She had been so proud
of him and he had for years been her
only joy but now that he was to be
expelled from college for disorderly
conduct she could entertain no hope

Tom tried in vain to fix up some ex-

cuse
¬

in his own mind for this act but
none could be found He had acted
the part of a brute so he thought
within himself and there could be no
excuse Why did he not restrain
his temper and why not leave
the pond 1 Even though Mitchel
did run up the hill toward him in a
threatening manner he had no assur-
ance

¬

that he really intended to do
him an injur

Mr Conway
It was Prof Scott who spoke and

Tom started as if he had heard his
own doom pronounced He trem ¬

bled violently yet seemed to feel
some relief It was coming now and
be it ever so severe it was better than
this suspense

We regret very much Mr Conway
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to learn that you have involved your

self in this trouble
Yes sir so do I said Tom meek ¬

ly

We have not learned tho paiticu
lars yet and perhaps will not until

Mr Mitchel has recovered
Is is he bad hurt I didnt in-

tend

¬

lo hurt him very bad said Tom

trembling
Oh no his injuries are not serious

though his eyes and face are hardly
presentable

Tom sat for several moments mute
and humiliated while the members of
the faculty talked in low tons with

each other He could not understand
exactly what they said but naturally
supposed it must have reference to
himself At last Professor Scott
said

Mr Conway it seems that you have
been guilty of a serious breach of de-

corum
¬

Have you any defence to
make for your conduct

For a moment Tom sat irresolute
hardlv knowing what to say The
president had to repeat hs question
before he could answer

My temper got away with me he
said

This answer evidently surprised
everyone They had all expected Tom
to come forward with a strong defence
of himself and violent abuse of Mitch-

el

¬

You strucK Mr Mitchel did you
not asked the president

Yes sir
Did you do it m self defence
I dont know he answered He

was coming toward me and threaten-

ed

¬

me with violence but whether he
would have hurt me or not I do not
know Before he was near enough
to do me any harm I just up and let
him have it

Some of the younger members of
the faculty averted their heads to con-

ceal

¬

a smile but the older members
looked grave

Do you think yonr conduct was

justified asked Professor Scott in so
kindly a manner that Tom Conway
fell that he was his friend even
though justice should force him to
punish him for the act he had commit-

ted

¬

I dont know professor said Tom

V

doubtfully It seems to me if I had
done what was right I should have
gone away from the pond when he
was there 1 could have done it and
then the trouble would all have been
avoided But I stayed I dont know
why I wanted to go but it seemed I
couldnt

Tell me Mr Conway said Prof
Hamilton if after you had your first

words with Mr Mitchel did you not
have plenty of time to have gone
away

Yes sir

Did not some one ask you to come

away
Tom blushing deeply when he re-

membered

¬

who it was that tried to get

him away answered
Yes sir

Now Mr Conway tell us if you
really did not stay there so that you
would not be thought a coward and
that you were running away to avoid
trouble

For a moment there was a quiet

struggle going on in Tom Conways
heart but his truthful nature would
assert itself and with the deepest hu
milliation he aswered

Yes professor I expect you are cor-

rect

¬

It was one motive at least and
the strongest

Tom sat with his head bowed in his
hands like a trembling culprit The
reader may think that Tom was very
foolish in not telling of all his wrongs
but now that his enemy had been so
severly injured as to be forced to keep
his room for days all the wrong dong
seemed to be on his part He seem
ed to have forgotten tne tantalizing of
months and to remember only that he
himself had been the agressor

He was reckless as to what they
would do with him and sat in a sort of
stupor while members of the faculty

expressed their individual views He
heard them not until Prof Sears rose
and moved that the investigation be
postponed indefinitely and that during

that time Mr Conway be permitted to
remain in the college under no re
straint He stated as his reason for

the motion that a full investigation

without Mr Mitchel was impossible

and it was not known how soon he
would be able to be about

Tom was told that the matter would

be dropped for the presentand he left
the faculty room without even so

If JfJfE
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much as a rebuke yet for weeks lived

in dread of a rearraingment He met
Bolls in the hall Bolls had been
waiting for him doubtless not a little
anxious for his classmate and the mo-

ment

¬

Tom appeared he came to him
and said

Well Tom what -- did they do with
you

Nothing
I knew they wouldnt do any-

thing

¬

said Bolls

Its not over with yet
Yes it is
No its not said Tom The

matter has been postpone nntil Mitch ¬

el gets well oC--

Oh nonsense It Witt end right
here or never be endedspwsee iMm
not right

Tom had regained his equanimity
and was now almost himself atrain

Come in the room and tell me all

aboutit
When Bolls and Conway were once

more in their appartment and the
door closed Bolls sat down in front of
his friend and said

Now Tom tell me all about it
There is nothing to tell
Yes the is persisted Bolls What

did they want with you in there They
dont cail fellows into the faculty room
for nothing

Tom was silent for a moment and
then said

You know very well Bolls that it
was about that affair with Mitchel and
I have told you just how it terminat-

ed
¬

I know you haYe but what ail was

said
I cannot repeat anything that was

said answered Tom tProf Sears
at last made a motion which was car-

ried
¬

that the investigation of my case
be indefinitely postponed and that was
about all

What was to become of you while

it was pending asked Bolls

I am to go right on without re-

straint
¬

and there is to be nothing done
until I am notified

Bolls laughed trrriJv -- ndsclapping
his friend on the sfiouldersaii

Thats the last of it Now mark
my word The case will never be
heard from again

I hope not said Tom with a
sigh

Prof Sears is your friend for he
remembers you solved a problem
which stuck the entire class and that
wih a professor of mathematics covers

multitude of sins
Again Tom was silent He sat for

a few moments with his eyes upon the
carpet and then turning to the table
took up his latin reader

What are you going to do V asked
Bolls

Study my Latin lesson he answer-
ed

¬

I wonder if the angel Gabriel were
to come upon the earth to sound the
final trumpet which shall wake the
dead if you would not pick up that
Latin book and ask him to wait until
you had studied your lesson said
Bolls with a laugh

Tom smiled but was silent He sel-

dom
¬

acknowledged Bolls compliments
Then he became interested in his

lesson

The reader must not come to the
conclusion that Tom Conway was a
bright student He was not by any
means He was in fact the dullest
student in Mashfield College Had he
been one of those bright fellows his
remarkable career would never have
been worth writing He had within
him some gems of thought and reason
but they were hidden beneath a rug-

ged

¬

exterior of dullness
It took him twice as long to

master a lesson as it did others of
his class but Tom by his persistent
determined work more than made up
for hi dullness He studied all the
time and never gave up There
seemed about him an energy of de-

spair
¬

which to all appearances tave
him more than human endurance

Days passed by and became weeks
and yet Tom received no summons to
appear before the faculty Mr Mitch-

el

¬

was back at his place giggling tit ¬

tering and shallow as ever His
brown curly hair was parted in the
middle and he was among the young
ladies all the spare time he had mak
ing himself as agreeable to them as he
could there being no visible change in
him He avoided Tom Conway but
never failed to have a sneer of con ¬

tempt for the youth when he passed
him

Tom in the meanwhile was plod ¬

ding along the same as usual seem-
ing

¬

to make no great headway

iSjfiCi

CHAPTER XVI

THE HASTY SUMMONS

It was night A fearful snow storm
was raging without contrasting strang
ly with the comfortable room within
The wind howled like some wlldjbeast
angry at being cheated of its prey
and the snow beat against the win-

dows

¬

The lamp in Tom Conways room
was lighted adding greatly to its cheer-

fulness

¬

The stove was full of wood
and gave out a generous glow of
heat

Tom as usual sat at the table his
book in his Sandr busily rraklng his feet quickly from the chair
lesson

Bolls was conning oer his own les-

son

¬

and having read some of the rules
several times had closed his book
and was ttying to repeat them to him-

self

¬

Though he tried it repeatedly
some words or phrases would invari ¬

able slip his memory His treacher-
ous

¬

mind would keep wandering away
alter some trifling
he found himself losing all interest in
his lesson

Tom he at last said throwing his
book down Did you ever find fool-

ish

¬

things you did when three or four
years old come crowding up in your

memory to keep you from studying
your lesson

Sometimes but I always drive
them away

You do Well I wish you would
tell me how to do that It seems to
me sometimes as if everything I had
ever done in all my life came between
me and my lesson I dont know why
these foolish recollections of long ago
should intrude themselves on me just
at the time when1dont want them

It is because you have allowed
your mind to run too much at will

Force it en the subject you want
Force nothing said Bolls with a

laugh It forces me
Tom was too much preoccupied

however to pay any attention to Bolls
Bolls nowever had no taste or desire
to learn at this time and throwing his
book aside said

Lets talk
What do you want to talk about

Bolls asked Tom looking up
Did you ever have a brother
No
Nor sister
Yes
How many sisters
Two
Both living
No
One dead
Both dead
How far is it from here to where

you live
About one hundred and sixty five

miles
Are you going home vacation
I do not know said Tom I

may go and I maynot that depends a
great deal upon circumstance

Tom evidently found the coversa
tion not very agreeable and raising a
book once more begun to pour over
its contents but Bolls was not to be
baffled in this manner He sprang in
with

Tom did you ever own a dog

Tom raised his eyes from his book
and gazed at his companion as if to
say I really do not wonder that you
can not keep pour mind on yonr les-

son
¬

Yes I have owned several he an-

swered
¬

A coon do

I once had a dog that was good
for hunting coons

Did you ever take a great big coon
hunt

Tom smiled

I have hunted coons he said
but it was when I was a boy

Why we are not much more than
boys now old fellow but I cant keep
out of my mind to night a confounded
coon hunt I once had

Better fix your mind on your les-

son

¬

said Tom It will be more
advantage to youjjwhen you come to
recite it

Did you have a pony when a

boy
No
I did A black pony and he kick-

ed

¬

me once
On the head

No on the shin

Tom made another effort to get at
his lesson while Bolls drummed his

book with his finger nails and whistled

an air
Tom he said at last what are

you going to make of yourself1

I do not know said Tom with a
sigh

Dont you Have hopes sometime of

being somebody or something
Oh yes I have my dreams but

they only amount to dreams after all

I shall endeavor to acquire an educa ¬

tion and then trust to providence to
drift into some suitable channel I
have set my mark high and I fear I
will never reach it

Oh nonsense yes you will I tell
you you are a remarkable fellow

His words were cut short by a loud
rap at the door

HelloaJ Jyhqisjhat said Bolls
ehgagednfhls

frivolousinatterand

on which hejhad been resting them
springing up and adjusting his
dressing gown He went
quickly to the door and opened it
while Tom Conway scarcely raised his
head from his book on which he was
intent

A small boy muffled in a large over
coat stood at the door shaking the
snow from his feet His cap which he
had drawn down over his face leaving
only eye holes and a place for breath
ing was covered with snow At first
appearance he had a ghoulish look
with his strange mask flecked all over
with snow

Helloa what have we here
Bolls asked Are you a ghost or an
esquimaux

I aint neither replied the boy
turning up the face part of his cap and
revealing a merry good natured coun-

tenance
¬

and a pair of laughing grey
eyes

iWell sir what do you want ask-

ed
¬

Bolls

Is Mr Conway m here
Yes sir thats him answered Bolls

pointing to the student who wasbusy
with his books The student looked
ud and the boy without another word
walked farther into the room and be-

gan
¬

rumaging in ids pockets forsome
thing

Tom Conways face turned almost
deathly pale and starting up in a
blundering stammering manner said

Do you want to see me what has
happened now He seemed to have
such dread of the answer that Bolls
started perceptibly Tom Conway
seemed to have suddenly changed
He waited expectantly with out-

stretched
¬

hands until the boy found a
small envelope which he drew from
his pocket and handed to Tom say-

ing
¬

I was told to give you this and to
say shes now waiting to see you at
the hotel and wants you to come
right away

Tom glanced at the address on the
envelope and with a groan sank into a
chair and buried his face in his
hands

Bolls just caught a glimpse of the
envelope and noticed that the address
was in a neat lady like hand

Oi God it has come at last groan-
ed

¬

Tom and rising with terrible des-

peration
¬

he tore open the end of the
envelope and eagerly read the note

I must go to the hotel he said
I must go at once
He spoke so wildly and fiercely that

his companion was still more alarmed
The boy disappeared and the student
took down his thin well worn over-
coat

¬

and began to don it
Tom there is a terrible storm rag ¬

ing without said Bolls take my
overcoat it is heavier and warmer
than yours

Nono I could not think of that
said Conway I thank you very much
Bolls but I cannot wear your coat

Why
I may never come back

This was said in a tone bordering on
frenzy and opening the door he hur-

ried
¬

out into the rageing storm
TO BE CONTINUED

Disappointment is not the vocabu
lary of faith Expectation is not faith
and our expectation are often disap ¬

pointed
Mans love ascends

To finer and devlner ends
Than mans mere thought eer comprehends

Sidney Lalnr
He is a pious man who contem-

plating
¬

all thing with a serene and
quiet soul conceiveth aright of God
and worshippeth hiro m his mind
Epicurus

Thnumafcest full confession and a gleam
As ot the dawn on some dark forest cast
Hems on thy Utted forehead to Increase

La DIrlna Lommedla

If we practise goodness not for the
sake of its own intrinsic excellence
but for the sake ot gaming some ad ¬

vantage by it we may be cunning but
we are not good

Jlncken and Turkey feathers for sale
at the Croamery Grocery
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Now Rates of Postage

On July 1 tne following important
changes will be made in the rates ol
postage

1 Any article in a newspaper or
any other publication may be marked
for observation except by written or
printed words without increased
postage

2 All newspapers sent from the of-

fice of publication including sample
copies or when sent from a news
agency to actual subscribers thereto
or to other news agents shall de enti-

tled
¬

to transmission at the rate of one
cenfper pound or fraction thereof the
postage to be prepaid

3-- ffre welghtof all single rate let-

ters
¬

is increased from one halt oi one
ounce each or fraction thereof to one
ounce each or traction thereof The
same increase of weight is allowed for
drop letters whe ther mailed at a
station where there is a free delivery
or where carrier service is not es-

tablished
¬

4 A special stamp of the value of
ten cents may be issued which when
attached to a letter in addition to the
lawful postage thereon shall entitle
the letter to immediate delivery at any
place containing 4000 population or
over according to the Federal censas
within the earner hmit oi any free de ¬

livery office or within one mile of the
post office coming within the provis ¬

ion of this law which may in like
manner be designated as a special
delivery office- - that special stamped
letters shall be delivered between 7 A
M and midnight that a book shall be
provided in which the person to whom
the letter is addressed shall acknowl-
edge

¬

its receipt that messagers for
this special delivery are to be paid
eighty per cent of the face value ot
all the stamps received and racorded
in a month provided that the aggre ¬

gate compensation paid to any one
person for such service shall not ex-

ceed
¬

30 per month and provided far-

ther
¬

that the regulations tor the deliv ¬

ery of these specially stamped letters
shall in no way interfere with the
prompt delivery of letters as provided
by existing law or regulations

Womans Faith In Han
UeUea Williams

Men come home utterly discourag-
ed

¬

their best efforts have failed self
esteem has sunk within them until
hope is quite extinguished What does
a woman do under such circumstances
Just what she ought to do She revives
his waning manhood by praise She
shows him every particle of her own
loving recognition of all there is in
him She who knows him best of any
whose love has never admited the ex-

istence
¬

ofhis faults tells him in her
own way how good and how truly
great he is He may be neither good
nor great except as her love and con-

fidence
¬

endow him with goodness and
greatness but the endowment is genu-

ine
¬

the man arouses to find himself
the possessor of gifts he hardly imag ¬

ined and with a new born strength
goes to work in a way that conquers
obstacles and makes his life a success

Gloomy indeed must the household
be where womans divine faith in man
is inoperative where it fails to infuse
and inspire him with the courage that
makes him feel himself the peer of
other men

Steupinir Stones to Success

Leurn your business thoroughly

Keep at one thing in no wise
change

Always be in haste but never be in
a hurry

Observe system in all you do and
undertake

Whatever is worth doing at all is
worth doing well

One today is worth two to morrows
Be self reliant dont take too much

advicebut rather depend on yourself
Never fail to make your appoint-

ment
¬

nor to be punctual to the minute
Use charity with all be ever gen-

erous
¬

in thought and deed help
others along lifes thorny path

Make no haste to be rich remem
ber that small and steady gains give
competency and tranquility of mind

He that ascends the ladder must
take the lowest round All who are
above have been below
Think all you speak but speak not all you

think
Thoughts arc your own your words are so

no more
Where Wiodom Istcers wind cannot make

you sink
lips never err when shu docs keep the door

Selected

H S Osborn Qnincy Coal Co says
We always use Burls White Pine Bal

sam for colds and congh3 its tho best

None have moro pride than those
who dream they have none You may
labor against vain s1ory till you con-

ceive
¬

that you are humble and the
foul conceit of your humility will prove
to be pride in full bloom Spugcon

To run a few steps will not get a
man heated but walking an hour to ¬

gether may so though a sudden
thought of heaven will not raise our
spiritual heat yet meditation can con
tinue our thoughts and lengthen our
walk till our hearts gTOw warmer e--
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